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CHILD LA HOIS AT PALI. BIVER COLLEGE GIRI LB.H RANDS,OOVERDOBIOr NOITH CABOLIN FOB SOCIAL EQUALITY VALUATION OF RAILROADS
NORTH CAROLINA.Wood's Seeds. Baltimore Sun. modem niaaal Ntallera Arc Rahlac

School a:i College A.Torti.ene.ts,

Mt. Pleasant
A colored correspondent of the

Washington Post predicts that the
Mr. J. M. McElwee, of Statesville,

was recently in the town of EJenton. Raleigh, July 28. The corporationIke Hay a Moving It, toe.
New York Herald.

A loud cry has for several years been
going up from Fall River and other commission gave out informaRepublican ticket in 1908 will beChowan unty, and while there he

copied from the records the following
New Englaajj cotton manufacturing tion regarding the new assessment ofTheodore Roosevelt and Booker Wash

Because of a lack of farm hands the
farmers around Whippany, Afton, and ington. The campaign emblem will Collegiate Institutecertain property of the railways and

other common carriers. The Altantic
centers against "Cald labor in the
South," with the object of inciting Hanover, N. J., have had to call on

be the negro boy and white girl, stand
their daughters to assist in the harvest,philanthropists of that section to in' Coast Line has 947 miles, valuationing hand in, band who enthused the

MT. PLEASANT. N. C.convention that nominated Roosevelt, $24,404,014; Seaboard Air Line, 612
In the ordinary course of things this

would be nothing strange. But for the
augurate radically restrictive legislation
that would hobble the Southern cotton miles, valuation. 12.500 mn- - HnnihomThe writer is Henry 8. Baker and his

farmers in that section of the country Railway owned line, 589 miles, $14,- - SESSION BEGINS SEPT 2$ 1904.manufacturing industry. New Eng
land cannot compete with the South in

ramarkable communication is as fol
lows:

"As colored man, I wish to call at
7J&,2o0; Southern Railway, leased lines,

it is unusual; for they are a well-to-d- o

lot and most of the girls are aollege

Grimson Cloier
Sown at the last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed under the following
April or May In time to plant corn
or other crop the saine season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the sou, is equal in fer-

tilising value to a good application
of stable manure and will wonder-
fully increase the yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendid
winter and spring grazing, fine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if the crop is cut oil',
the action ef the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Writ, lor prlc and special cir-
cular tailing about seeding ats.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, VIRIIIIa.

WoW'i Daacrlptlva Pall eatajof , read?

Prepares young men for the Junior Class
In our best colleges. A tlx years' course of-
fered. Prenaratorv TlAnArrmAnt K7K nnll.

090 miles, $11,575,339; miscellaneous
railways, 903 miles, $0,218,470. The

bred. But oollege bred or otherwise,
the production of certain classes of
goods a fact of which the present
strike of 30,000 Fall River operatives it makes no difference t6 the farmer

tention to the difference between the
Republican and the Democratic Na total mileage is 3.8C3, and total valua. K'ate $7 per year for all necessary expenses.

No foes cbarKed. Thorough work. Firmdiscipline. Exuerlencari fniMiltv. rVtmmrt.tional conventions. t the Republican
who has to get in the hay. This is the
haying season and it is the finest kind illous bulldlnus. Splendid Literary bociety.

is the result but it was felt that if the
labor conditions that exist in New Eng

tion, $09,483,073. The other valua-
tions are as follows: Western Union i nree i.mrarles. Larxecampus and athletic

field. We would gladly call on or correspond
with young- - men interested.

convention the colored man was treated
as a companion, friend, and brother.

of haying weather.land were transferred to tha South the Telegraph, $927,921, telephone compa
The farmers offered high wages for There he was made to feel as if he were REV. H. A. McCULLOUOH, I

. P. MoALLlSTEU, f Principals
June 16.

male help, but it was not forthcoming
nies, $023,702; Southern Express,
$402,109; Pullman Company, $163,.

; .,i
not only a political, but a social equal.

expense of manufacturing in the latter
section might be considerably in-

creased. Hence a great outcry of
denunciation of imaginary

Just when it looked as if the hay crop The delegates followed the advice and
would be a failure on account of a lack $305,800; street railway's, n.dw, DAYENPORT COLLEGEexample of our beloved President
of harvesters, Miss Mabel Mowder, whomistreatment of children and call for ra.unn, ; sieamDoau,finished at Vassar two years ago came
to her father's assistance and said that

$179,005; bridge and canal companies,and Vciretabla Seeda for Kail nlant- - 1 FOR YOUNG WOMEN,

Theodore Roosevelt, who teaches that
the colored man deserve to be treated
as a social equal. To emphasize this
fact, he had the courage to have at his

lug. Mailed free on request.
drastic laws. Investigation has shown
that "child labor" in an objectionable
form does not exist to an appreciable

$222,500; refrigerator companies, $104,
she wonld take the place of a man for 032. The grand to'.al.is $74,877,522, LENOIR, N. C,
$2 a day, the price he had offered. the increase over last year being $592.- -table Prof. Booker T. Washington. Ifextent in the Southern mills, but that,

He scoffed at the idea at first, but Roosevelt is elected it will soon enin fact, the young people employed in 830. The increase of mileage of rail- - Superb Location, Faculty of Spe--
this young woman soon showed that ways is 56, divided as follows: Suffolkthe mills are looked after and in many cialists, Thorough Work,

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$28,000.00.
she was as good as her word by mountcases educated at the expense of the

courage she colored men that we will
demand that Prof. Booker Washington
shall be the Republican candidate for

fe Carolina, 24 miles, Transylvania, 11, lerms Reasonable.
For catalogue, address.

ing a mowing machine and drivingowners, so that their condition com
pares very favorably with that of youths in 1908.

Durham & Chariot, 3, Cape Fear &

Northern, 4, Chowan 4 Alexander, 8,
Raleigh & Cape Fear, 7, South &

CHAS. C. WEAVER, President.Let not my colored brethren forget

into the field, where she cut the grass
like a veteran. Other girls in the vici-

nity saw their leader at work, and it
became the fashion at once, so that two

June 15 --2m.
employed in Fall River milsl. An "ex-

iled Virginian," residing in MassachU' Western, 4.

list of Governors of North Carolina
1719, Charles Eden.
1729, Sir Richard Everard Bart.
1734, Gabriel JAnson.
1753, Matthew Rowan.
17G4, Author Dobbs.
17GG, William Tryon.
1773, Joaiah Martin.
1777, Richard Caswell.

1780, Abner Nash.
1782, Thomas 3urke. -

1784, Alexander Martin.
1785, Richard Caswell.

1783, Samuel. Johnson.
1790, Alexander Martin.
1793, Richard D. Spaight.
1796, Samuel Ashe.
1798, William R. Davie.

1799, Benjamin Williams.
1802, James Turner.
1805, Nathaniel Alexander.
1807, Benjamin Williams.
1808, David Stone.
1810, Benjamin Smith.
1811, William Hawkins.
1814, William Miller.
1817, John Branch.
1320, Jesse Franklin.
1821, Qabrftl Holmes. ,

, 1824, Hutching U. Burton.
1827, James Iredell.
1828, John Owens. --

1830, Montford Stokes.
.1832, David L. 8wain.
1835, Richard D. Spaight.
1837, Edward B. Dudly.
1844, John M. MoreheadV
1845, Wm. A. Graham.
1849, Chas. Manly.
1850, David S. Reed.
1855, Thos. Bragg.
1858, John W. Ellis.
18G1, Warren Winslow.
1802, Henry T. Clark.
1862, Zebulon B. Vance.

"1865, William W. Holden.
1866, Jonathan Worth.
1868, William W. Holden.
1871, Todd R. Caldwell.
1874, Curtis H. Brogden.
1876, Zebulon B. Vance.
1880, T. J. Jarvis.

.
1884, Alfred M. Scales.
1888, Daniel G. Fowle.
1890, Thomas M. Holt.
1893, Elias Carr.
1897, Daniel L. Russell.
1901, Chas. B. Aycock.

setts, has noted the oontrast there be
that scene in the Republican conven-
tion when a beautiful white girl was
placed upon the stage, and by her side

The corporation commission assesses Horner Military School,tween preaching and practice and sends the valuation of railways and other
The Sun an illustrated Boston paper common carriers in New Hanover at

days later more than a dozen women
could be counted within half as many
miles, and all of them were riding on
mowingmacbines, reapers, or gang

a negro boy. They then placed Hags
in their hands and allowed them towhich describes ths actual situation at $1,044,005; Mecklenburg, 2,2G8,799, OXFORD, N, C.

The h rear heiHn. HentAmhr V.
Fall River. Pictures are given of three and Buncombe, $028,051lead the cheering, thus making the

first and grandest example of therakes, handling a pair of borses and a

Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
Postoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.
big machine as if they were used to it. Pet Superstition..'equality of the races that history re

1W4 Cla8slcal,8cleutlnc and English Courses.
The best moral, mental, social and physical
training--.

Every Member of the Faculty an
A young man in a Bucks countycords."lhe Dirtiest People In I lie World. tavern cut off a lock of yellow hair and

London Lancet.

children age ranging from? to 12 go-

ing to work, Two of the three are girls
who "toil in a spool room of one of

Fall River's biggest mills for f1,97 a
week," and it is added that "they are
two of many thousands." They work

from 6:30 in the morning until 6 at
night, with an hour off at noon. Their

threw it into the fire.
Bandit Yields Store of Loot.

Si'OKANK, Wash., July 30. George Experienced Teacher.D.P.CANNON. H. I. WOODHOU8B. With possible exceptions in the cases. President. Cannier It burned with a feeble and dull
F. Hammond, one of the bandits who Apply for catalogue toMARTIN BOOEK, QW.8WINK,

nt Teller of Tibet and Lapland, we are compelled flame, and soon went out. J. C. HORNER.dynamited a Northern Pacific passen June 15 Sinto admit that the English working "un, dear," sue cried, "lliat is aW. W. FlowH. J. Corl
J.O. Wadsworts.

ger train near Bearmouth, Mont.,, on
the night of June 9, has made a full

sign that I won't live long." .B. h. McConnaugbe; xi in nun i in in i ii tu in ii 1 ti til 1 linn
classes are probably the dirtiest bipeds
in the world, alike in their clothes and
in their persons, and that they display

labor is constant and hard. Previous
to the n of last November their Then she explained gravely that and Iconfession to Sheriff DouBt, of this

county, and the officials of the railroad
other superstitions of the Pennsyvania
Dutch.ILHl. L. IcCennanghey, Manager

pay was 112 ou a week, lhe 1U per
cent, cut at that time left it $2 25. If
they remain at work they will receive
$1.97 a week. They do not have this

company. The confession has been
signed by Hammond and he is being

"If a lock of your hair burns bright

themselves in public and even travel by

public conveyances in conditions which
would not be tolerated in any other civ-

ilized country. taken back to Montana for trial.
and long," she said, "you will have a
happy life of 70 years or more, but if it
burns weakly and soon goes out, your

rage for spending money. It goes to The highwayman says the booty was 1 A. & M. COLLEGE, 1Nothing like English,,, working class
help support the family." about $3,500 in njoney and about 400dirt is ever seen in public on thconti- -

life will be both sad and short.small diamonds. In the division he got
RALEIGH, N. C. 1Indlaua Republican Candidate "To test your sweetheart's humor,nent of Europe unless in its far eastern

portions, and dirt is prejudicial to health all the diamonds and $1,500 in cash.Heavily Aaeeaned. make him stir the fire. If he stirs it to
4 not only by its direct physical operaIndianapolis, Ind., July 29. Fail The bandit guided the officers to his

cache, near Couer d'Alene City, Sunday
a hearty blaze, he is

ure on part or manufacturers ana it ne manes it smoke and lade, be is S Agriculture, Engineering (Civil, Blec 3and they dug up 350 diamonds am
tion, but, in a still greater degree, by

reason 9f the absence of

which it entails and which removes
others employers of laborin the Repub hard to live with. trk-al- , Mrctiaiiu-a- l and Mining), In- -

dustriul Chemistry, Textile Iudustrr. 3
KM students. 36 lnstductors. Tuition

$225 in money, . He also guided thelican party to subscribe liberally to the
Livery, Sale and feed Stables
Will keep on hand at alt timet Horses and
M ulee fur aale for cash or credit. Our livery

"If you walk backward, the errandoflicers to another cache near Hillyardfrom the dirty man or woman at least S CM a year. Board a month, 13)r jholarshlua.campaign fund and the believe of the you are bound on at the time will fail.where $169 more was recovered.one safegard against drunkenness andparty managers that Indiana is a doubtwin have good road homes and a nice line 01
CarrlaKes and Landnau. as can be found in Hammond says that he and his part "To cure warts, rub a black snail

over them, but the snail must afterwardagainst misconduct.una part 01 tlie country. Jan. as.
Address " 3

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
ful State when the Democratic party is

united, have caused unprecedented ner stole the dynamite with which they
be impaled on a rose thorn.Montgoniery County Boy Killed.

According to an Aiken, S. C, specialTHIi blew open the passenger car fromCollecting; Troublesome Bu.in
Charlotte Chronicle,assessments to be placed upon the "To prevent cramp, wear an eelskin June 17. KALiSIUH, N. C. s

5 ii ii i i i i ui i in ru ii i i iiuscandidates on the State ticket. AsConcord National Bank. mine and they bad more than 50

pounds of it. Hammond came to
garter about the left leg below the knee,to The Columbia State, a white youth,

aged 19 years, Bud Madison McLoud, Perhaps one of the most trouble
rule the assessments are lower in

some features of a modern commercial Spokane, where he was betrayed by a "iue nrst persons to enter your
house on New Year's Day will, if he

son of Calvin McLoud, of Star, MontConcord, N. C. July Ml, 1904.
This hank has lust Dafsed the sixteenth national campaign year than in an off VIRGINIA COLLEGEbusiness is the collection of accounts, companion with whom he became asanninersary, and each one of these sixteen year,but when the candidates sought an be light-haire- good luck to you; if

gomery county, was shot nearEureaka
Station, Aiken county, last Saturday Many people are wholly inconsiderate For Young Ladies, Boanoke, Va.

Opens Septemlwr 2ft. 1U04. One of the leadsociated after the robbery and was arexplanation for the 50 per cent, in dark-haire- good luck.of the collector and of the man or firm rested.afternoon being taken to Aiken. He crease the other day they were in "If the tire goes out on New Year's
ing Schools for Young Ladies In the South.
New buildings, pianos and equipment. Cam-
pus ten acres. Grand mountalu scenery In
Valley of Virginia, famed for health. Euro- -

who has given the accommodationseems to have been something of formed that few contributions to the Nice Little Chap. live trouble is foreboded."
Louisville Herald.tramp and, somewhat weak-minde- the way of credit. "Come again," or,

"I'll see aObut it," or some petty ob
fund bad ben made, and these were and American teachers, run course,

onservatory advantages In Art, Muslo and
Elocution. Certlnoates Wellesley. Student
from :l states. For catalogue address.

A Old-Tim- e Idea DestroyedHis ante-morte- statement was to the "The widow," said I. W. Read, of

years nag added to its strength, tnus proving
that It is worthy the conitdeuce of Us

and the general public .

Paid in Capital $50,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits - - - 36,000
Shareholders Liability 50,000

With the above as a base for confidence
and an unusually large amount of assets In
proportion to liabilities as a guarantee of
c mnervatlve management, we Invite your
business. Interest paid aa agreed.

J. M. ODRI.L, President,
D. B. COLT KAN B. Cashier.

jection to the form of the account Shades of the pastl How they doeffect that he went to a country Nashville, at Seelbace's last night, MAl'ilK f. HAKK1S, ITes., Roanoke, va.
smaller than had been received from
the same contributors for years, while
many had refused to give anything at

too often all that the collector can get, knock boles in our most cherished behouse and asked for something to eat. "furnishes the most delightful study to
Sometimes a man may not be prepared liefs. "Country Life now says it isThe woman of the house told him she the observer of tricks and manners of PEACE INSTITUTEto pay may not have the money. Butall.

According to a State officer, an assess a looliBh notion to suppose that thehad nothing and he asked her if she human beings." Mr. Read is more
ringing of bells or the tanging of tincould not cook something for him than a casual observer.if those who could just as. well pay as

not would volunteer their payment, or
ment ef $4,000 was placed on the Attor For Young Women and

Conservatory of Music.pans will cause a swarm of bees tc set"One summer." he continued inShe said yes, and he went around the
house and sat down on the doorstep even facilitate the collector's work, it$2,500 each on the Audi-

tor and Secretary of State and corres tle. "The real origin of this custom'Thos. W. Smith.O.O. Richmond. ruminating manner, "I was spending
would help those whose business often it says, "dates back to the reign of Alwhile she bustled about the kitchen, The best Dlace for vour daughter. Collegesome time at White Sulphur Springs,ponding assessments on all the men on Courses. High Standard. Catalogue FUEU.needs the money due. fred the Great, who, in order to preventHudgeni came up from the orchard Va. I only tell this as an illustration Address, JAS. D1NWIDD1K. President,the ticket. After the assessments were

J uly Raleigh. N. C.disputes regarding the ownership of aand as soon as he saw McLoud com A Geographical Love Song--. of the acumen and intelligence of the
genus widow; and one afternoon a hand

filed the nominees were told that Senator
Fairbanks was the expect to take care swarm, ordered4hat the owner should Ellllllllllllllliiiiiilllllllilllllllllltlllinii:menced firing on him. One shot took Brooklyn Eagle.

always ring a bell when his beeseffect and McLoud ran through the some young woman and her little sixof Indiana and the inceased assessment In the State of Mass., there lives 1 Arkansasswarmed; had ever since then the goodhouse. Hudgens pursued and shot him were made to help hin out. lass I love to go N. C ; no other Miss., year-ol- d son sat near me on the ve-

randa. The little fellow trotted up to farmer s wife has been rush in? nutsecond time. Hudgens then drag can e er, 1 Wis., be ball so dear to --Me,
with ringing bells whenever the bees r I pvflged him out of the house, sent for s me and I patted tin on the head.Flret English Letter sR. I. is blue and her cheeks the hue of

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

GUI INSURANCE OFFICE.

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal-

timore fire.

We thank you for past favors,
and ask a continuance of your
business.

Rear room City Hall.

..n.ol .nJ Ika tM Ih.t ..l.l'' WBV- -'buggy, sent him to the station ""'"'"1The oldest letter written in English shells where waters swash; on her pink
tied verified, in her own mind, the beand had him shipped to Aiken of which there is record was that to Sir I Louisiana I

" 'What's your name?' he asked.
"I told him.
" 'Is you married?' he lisped.
" 'No, I'm not,' I replied.

white phiz there Nev. Aril, the least
complexion Wash. La. 1 could I win the lief that the bell did it." This is tooMcLoud said that he had said John Pelham in London by his wife,

nyich for us.who was then in Kent. That letter is heart of Minn., I'd ask for nothingnothing to Mrs. Hudgens to alarm her.
Another story is that she was frightened
by his rough appearance and rough

"Then the child paused a minute,dated Mcrch 22, 1339, and was sent to

5

An ideal country for cheap g
homes. Land at $5, $10, 5
$15 per acre; grows corn, 3

more, but 1 only dream upon the Sana J.nci mn lll.wiurl Pollile.and turning to his mother said:London by messenger. theme, and Conn, it o'er and Ore New Orleans State.
address and that she had escaped from 'Manama, what else did you tell meWhy is it, pray, I can't Ala. this loveUp to the commencement of the cotton, wheat, oats, grass-- 3Sam Jones, the evangelist, has been

to ask him?"the house to that of a neighbor and reign of Edward I, all letters even of that makes me III.? N. Y., O., Wy, preaching on Missouri politics. Before I es, fruits and vegetables.
the most private nature were written Kan. Nev. Yer. I propose to her my the Carthage, Mo., Chautauqua he said:Cholera Infanta.had sent from there for her husband,

whom she told of her fright. The cor- -
I Stock ranges 10 months

in the year. sIf tue machine politicians in Misi bis disease has lost its terrors since

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.
DIRBCT rlOUTR TO TBI

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

in latin. About the time of Edward's
accession, French which had been the

will? I shun the task 'twoud be to ask
this gent maid to wed. And so, to southeast Missouri, Ar-- 5fbner's inquest had not been completed souri were to die all at once, of course

Tuesday, the appearance of Hudgens to spoken language of the court from press my suit, I guess Alaska Pa. in they'd go to hell, and when the devil r kansas, Louisiana and Tex- - a
S as are!full of opportunities
S it 1: : :i.igive testimony being awaited. the time of the conquest, began to be stead. saw them coming he'd close--

up
shop.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dair-rhoe- a

Remedy came into general use.
The uniform success which attend the
use of this remedy in all coses of bowel
complaints in hildren has made it a
favorite wherever its value has become
known. For sale by M. L. Marsh. -

noia anWife Do Not Speak.Ilu.band aiViolent Attack of Diarrhoea Cared
TWO TRAMS DAILY,

Ib connection with w. A. R. R. u. CIBt. U Uy. from Atlanta
election, knock the devil in the head,Monroe Journal

used ' in written correspondence. In
the reign of Edward III the English
language, in pursuance of an act of
parliament, was made the language of

lUC 11IU1ULC IS illllU, LUt 9Jil
is rich, the lands are cheap. S

Low home-seeker- s' rates 5
about half fare via the 3

Cotton Belt twice a month
first and third Tuesdays. S

by Chamberlain'. Colic, Cbolera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and

Perbapa a Lire Saved.
make a new oue and run bell to suitIn a trial before a justice of the peaceI.v Atlanta S:Sfi a. m.

Lw Atlanta sdu p. m.
ArPt. Louis MB a. m.
Ar HI. Louis "i :X p. m. beie yesterday an elderly couple were themselves. In less than ten days

everybody there would be sorry for thelegislation. . Mr. H. M. McAllister, formerly ofput on the stand as witnesses in behalf
"A short time ago I Y taken with a

violent attack of diarrhoea and believe
I wonld have died if I had not (rotten

Through SleepingCnrs s-- r r or descriptive literature, gLumberton, will shortly take up his. , i i . .i i 1 change.'Nearly Forfeit HI Life. oi a neignnor, auu it waa ucvciupcu maps and excursion rates, Cduties is cashier of the First Nations 1 This may not be elegant, but perhapsrelieS' says John J. Patton, a leading that they had not spoken to each otherA runaway almost ending fatally, write toGeorgia, Florida and Tennessee Bank of Lumberton to which positionin 15 years. The man said in explanastarted a horrible nicer on the leg of J.
B. Franklin Grove, 111. For four

citizen of Patton, Ala. "A friend re-

commended Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
it shows what Missouri politics is.

Hall Made Dent House.tion that he and his wife bad had a N. B. BAIRD, T. P. A.,
Cotton Belt, Atlanta, Oa.

he has been elected. Mr. McAllister
has been for a number of years business

ROUTS Of THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLYER ilittle quarrel 15 years ago and he had Raleigh, July 30. Rev. Dr. T. N.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. I bought a
twenty-fiv- e cent bottle and after taking manager of The Presbyterian Standard, wiiillllllllllllJlllllllllllHIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIimaIvey, editor of The Methodist Chris

years it defied all doctors and all reme-
dies. Bnt Bucklen's Arnica Salve had
no trouble to cure him. Equally good
for barns, bruises, skin eruptions and
piles. 23c at all druggists.

CarrylnsT the only mornlna-- sleeping car
from Atlanta to ft. Louis.. Tl la car leaves
Jacksonville dally, 8:05 p. m . Atlanta S:3& a.
ni.. arlvinir you Uie entire day in St. Louis to

The State Executive Committee of
three doses of it was entirely cured. I
consider it the best remedy in the world
for bowel complaints. For sale by M. L.
Marsh.

said in his anger that ifnhe ever spoke
to her again he hoped God would strike
him dead, and now be is afraid to talk.
The conversations are carried on
through the children.

Administratrix's Notice.
HaTtaff Qualified as the administer of the

the Democratic party has provided for
tian Advocate, has returned from a visit
to the n district in Scotland
county, where 100 farms were swept.
He says the hail made dents in the

joint discussion between the Dem
Henry Wall, an employe of the estate of (ieorKe F. Hartsell deceased, all

persons owing said estate are hereby noti-
fied that they must make prompt payment.

ocratic and Republican candidates in
Rowan Brick Company, of Salisbury, houses, actually tore the bark from red

Set looatea.
For rate, from your city. World'. Fair

Ouhle Book and scnedulea. Hleeplnr Car re-
servations, also for book showing- - Hotels and
Hoarding bouse, uuotlu their rates, write tt

FRED. D. MILLER.
Travelling Passenger Agent

Mo. 1 Brow Building
ATLANTA. GA.

the State and Chairman Rollins ha'
been so notified by Chairman Simmons.attemted to board the mixed train on oak trees and swept away scores of

nysterlon CI renn stance.
One was pale and sallow and the

farms, while in other cases the dead

or suit wm oe orougni. Ami an persona
having claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, duly authenti-
cated, on or before the loth day of July 1W6.
or this notice will pleaded in bar of their
recovery.

M A. HARTS ELL, Admlnlatratlz.
July A, ltfoi.

Bv Montgomery ft Crowell, Attorneys,

the Yadkin Railroad Wednesday after-

noon at lhe company's plant one and a Col. J. C. Tipton, formerly of Lin- -
stalks of ruined crops alone remain.

It is learned that the following is the
rule in fixing the annual salary of rural
free delivery mail carriers: Twenty-f.iu- r

mile and over, $720; 23 to 24 miles,
702; 22 to 23, 684; 21 to 22, $666; 20

to 21, $14S; 18 to 20, $612; 16 to 18,
$576; 14 to 16, $540 j 12 to 14, $504; 10
to 12, $408; 8 to 10, $432. Eight miles

colnton, who has been engaged in the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif-

ference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to
maintain it. By gently arousing the

He says the hail would have evidently
newspaper business at Alexandria, La., killed persons exposed to it.

half miles from the city, lost his grip
and fell, the engine and four cars
passed over his legs and badly mutilated
both. He died before medical aid

for the past two years, will take the
position of editor of the Marshall,
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Song of the coal miners "Masses in

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years Dr. Thacher's Liver
and Blood Syrup.

laiy organs they compel good digestion
and head off constipation. Try them.
Only 25c, at all druggists.is the shortest route. Texas, Daily Citizen August 1st. I the cold, cold ground."ceuld reach bim.


